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PHYSICAL EDUCATION MINOR ADDED BY USD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
The University of San Diego School of Education, according to 
an announcement by Edward DeRoche, Ph.D., Dean, will begin offering 
a physical education minor in the new academic year, which starts 
September 8. 
The course sequence, DeRoche says, is designed for a wide range 
of interests, from students seeking elementary or secondary teaching 
ryedentials to those wishing to develop a personal plan for physical 
fitness. 
An undergraduate program comprising 26 credit_ hours, the physical 
education minor focuses on physical fitness, individual development, 
and social development. Among the courses offered are the Biology 
of Exer·cise, Pi:,inciples and Practices in Recreation, Principles and 
Practice of Coaching, and Health Education, along with a number of 
elective courses. 
Additional' information about the new program may be obtained 
by calling USD'~ Director of Teacher Education at 714/293 - 4538. 
The USD School of Education offers graduate degrees on the 
masters and doctoral level, and eleven credential programs, all 
approved by the Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing of 
the State of . Cali f ornia. · 
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